BC Study Abroad

NICARAGUA

Universidad Americana
Semester 1: August to December
Semester 2: February to June

LOCATION
Managua, the capital of Nicaragua, is near the coast of the Pacific Ocean, with beautiful beaches, rivers, volcanoes, rain forests and mountains nearby. Universidad Americana (UAM) is located in the new heart of the city. The university offers a wide variety of extra-curricular activities, ranging from arts, theater, poetry groups and a wide range of sports. The campus has attractive, new facilities for volleyball, basketball, softball, baseball, football and soccer. The International Programs office plans regular excursions throughout Nicaragua.

PROGRAM DETAILS
Courses are offered in both Spanish and English, and students may register for classes in either language or both.

Courses in Spanish
(Minimum of four semesters of university-level Spanish required)
economics and business, social sciences, international relations, design and visual communication, information systems engineering

Courses in English
(Minimum of two semesters of university-level Spanish required)
The College of University Studies in English (CUSE) is an American-style English language college within the University and includes courses in business, international development, English and Spanish.

HOUSING AND MEALS
Students are housed with host families and meals are provided both through the family and via a monthly lunch stipend. UAM also provides money for students to take recommended transportation from the host family to the university, and back.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Center for International Education
StudyAbroad@bridgewater.edu | 540-828-8024 | bridgewater.edu